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• IN THE COURT OF APPEAL 
OF THE DEMOCRATIC SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF SRI LANKA 

C.A.642/9S (F) 

J. H.M. Gunasekera, 
Puruduwella, 
Kudawewa. 

(Deceased-Defendant-Appellant) 

J.H.M.Sarath Hemamala Menike 
No.159, Munnewshwaram, 
Chilaw. 

Substituted-Defendant-Appellant 

Vs 

G.C.M.R.Peduru Perera 
D.C.MARAWILA CASE NO.SO/RE Puruduwella, 

Kudawewa. 

COUNSEL 

ARGUED ON 

DECIDED ON 

(Deceased-Plaintiff-Respondent) 

G.C.M.Francis Herbert Perera 
Ashokapura, 
Mangalaeliya 

And others 

Substituted-Plaintiff-Respondents 

W.Dayaratne, P.C. with R.Jayawardene 
for the Substituted- Defendant-Appellant 

Ruwan S.Bopage with L.Welgama for the 
Substitueted -Plaintiff-Respondents 

26.07.2013 

22.11.2013 
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K. T.CHITRASIRI,J. 

Deceased Plaintiff-Respondent (hereinafter referred to as the plaintiff) 

filed this action in the District Court of Marawila seeking for a declaration 

declaring that he is the owner of the land referred to in the schedule to the 

plaint and also to have the deceased defendant-appellant (hereinafter 

referred to as the defendant) evicted therefrom. The plaintiff also has 

claimed damages from the defendant. The defendant in his amended answer 

dated 5th December 1989, sought to dismiss the plaint basically on the basis 

that the identity of the land in suit has not been established. Learned 

District Judge having considered the evidence, entered judgment dated 22nd 

September 1988 in favour of the plaintiff as prayed for in the plaint dated 

24.03.1986. Being aggrieved by the said decision of the learned District 

Judge, the defendant filed this appeal. 

Submission of the learned President's Counsel for the plaintiff is on 

the question of identity of the land claimed by the plaintiff. He, referring to 

the decision in Jamaldeen Abdul LatheeC Vs.Abdul Majeed Mohamed 

Mansoorand another (2010) 2 S.L.R.at page 333, submitted that it is 

fundamental to the success of a vindicatory action to have established the 

identity of the property put in suit. It is the defence taken up by the 

defendant throughout the proceedings in the District Court having filed the 

answer on the same line. Therefore, it is necessary to consider whether the 
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learned District Judge has properly looked at the issue of establishing the 

identity of the land claimed by the plaintiff. 
- -

Learned District Judge having considered this issue has stated thus: 

"gC)lt:o E)~ !)d~ aen ~Cla1 oz<i~ax)z oz<i~ 

GOCIC9Q).(iQ CIOlt9 me; 20 doli. SQ!)Q (5)za (It:olCl(5))d ~ 3d 0&>. 

!)C3.)l(!) ~lid ~ Q)E) C<~ a>0 qzC5 qaO, oz<iti~a>OzClGf GOCI~~ 

C<~ ~Ii Or!) 3d !)C3.)l(!)~a1 Qda ,elliaJ(;. !)Q t!Dz~ Qa'Jt:oQ? Cl®Qo 

Cdao coen qCla>O~ a>l(!)Q lel0(32 aO®d qE)C3.)]S (It:ol(i!). lid ~{ Qd 

ClIiIi qCla>O~ qCla>lO oQ)Qd lia ~ qQ(!) !)GDQ E)c:.iqC) t:ozQCl(5))d 

qlO~t9 ma tj)C)® !)dC5ax)zd, oz<iti~a>Ozd ®It:oa>E>Oeno CIOe1E)l ~ qzC5 

qQO, !J q~E) i)~a1 ,~OCld ~ !)Sa; ~ lizt» qoa> 2954 {OM 8!!)0 =a>e; 

a>0 qClax)tt4)Qo ,~Ood ax) qza. !)Ii) 8!!)0 q~ t:o~E)o qQ(!) !)GDQ E)c:.iqC) 

t:ozaCl(5))d qlO~t9 ma CI{OCIt9 !)C3.)l(!)afE)Q ~ 3c3 odae; 2.25 a. 

....................•..... oz<iti~a>Oz Cl®1i ,ell E)(!) qBC5Q (!)ill mdCId oz.4, oz.6, 

oz.7 (i)dg E)~. !J q~E) i)~m el! ildgE)(!) ~~ GO~~ C5il 

CIOlt9 md 30d t:ozi>za5 Cla>lO= 0gE> ~~ q~ 0l!) 3 0&>. Q~a1 

C<~ CIa>lO qza. !)Q)z!)a1 oz<i~Clt9 GOCIt9Q)~ !)daO ax) qzC5 CIOlt9 

me; 30 E)t:o ,Cl® CIa>lO= (IE)~ 0l!) 3d oli. !)C3.)l(!) ~I Cla>lO=t:.D ,t9® 

t:o~ oE)aJf))CIC3)8) en (5)za Q)C)() !)d~ ada> aO® gdSd.., a>01. 

(Vide proceedings at page 147 in the appeal brief) 
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Accordingly, it is seen that the learned District Judge has 

compared the extent of the land referred to in the schedule to the plaint 

with that of the extent shown in the plan marked PIO. Also, he had been 

mindful of the extent described with reference to the extent that needs to 

plant 20 coconut trees since such an extent also is referred to in the 

schedule to the plaint as well as in the title deeds marked and produced 

by the plaintiff. The aforesaid reasoning of the learned District Judge 

shows that he has carefully considered the question of identity of the 

land in suit and accordingly has come to the conclusion that the plaintiff 

has established the identity of the land by producing the Plan bearing 

No.2954 marked PIO in evidence. I do not see any error in the aforesaid 

reasoning of the learned District Judge 

Learned President's Counsel highlighting the extent that needs to 

plant 20 coconut trees referred to in the title deeds and in the schedule 

to the plaint submitted that such an extent does not cover 3 roods as 

claimed by the plaintiff. Hence, the contention of the learned President's 

Counsel for the appellant is that the plaintiff is only entitled to an extent 
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where 20 coconut trees can be planted. As referred to above, learned 

District Judge has carefully addressed his mind to this aspect and has 

declined to accept the position of the defendant. I too agree with his 

findings on this issue. 

It must be noted that even though the extent of the land claimed 

by the plaintiff is described as an area covered by 20 coconut trees, it is 

also being described in the title deeds of the plaintiff as 3 roods in extent. 

When the extent of a land is specifically described in a globally accepted 

manner, such a description should be accepted over other ways which 

may not capable enough of assuring accuracy in measuring extent. 

Accordingly, it is my view that when the extent of the land in dispute is 

described as 3 roods in the deeds, it should prevail over the extent 

described as an area that needs to plant only 20 coconut trees. 

Moreover, the plaintiff also has given clear evidence in answer to 

cross examination in respect of the boundaries of the land claimed by 

him. [vide proceedings at pages 81,82,83 and 84 in the appeal brief] 

Evidence in respect of the boundaries referred to in the plan marked PI 0 
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do tally with the boundaries in the title deeds marked and produced to 

-
establish the title of the plaintiff. He has also explained the reason why 

there is a roadway now in existence between lots 2 and 3 in the plan 

marked PIO. His evidence in this connection is as follows: 

"9: ~ mSCO(!D) o)Od ~~? 

C; ci)!) 

9: &:» a®lCiGf ~ i))as ~<H:O tJ)z'!S'z? 

c; Q)dtJ))cik)C) ®las CiC.)tJ)C». ~q4g o~ ®las E)~ 

~~E)~a.c~ 

c; ci)!). ~~ odati 13 ~ee tD~ &itDI!D. 

9: ~ ~E)~C) q~~ ~~ mS CO(!D) 0)0 Clalla tD)e~ 

E)z9<i~ 

c; &:» E)z9CiI!D ®l ~ !)~cC) 1930 ~ E)e CiC.). c9tJ). 

9: ~ 0)0 E)z9<H:O a®lCiGf ~ ~q4g i))aCls SC> a®lCiGf 

tC>Ci®I!D ~cC) CltJ»){I!)? 

c; ~q4g ®lai) ~tDC) tDz~® E)zQtJ»." 

[vide proceedings at page 84 and 85 in the appeal brief] 

As described above, it is clear that the plaintiff has successfully 

established the identity of the land he claims, not only by producing in 
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I .' evidence his title deeds and the plan PI0 but also by giving un-

contradictory evidence as to the boundaries of the l~nd in question. In 
i 

! 
the circumstances, it is correct to decide that the land claimed by the 

plaintiff contains 3 roods in extent as stated in the schedule to the plaint 

even though the said extent also is described therein as an extent that 

needs to cover the area where 20 coconut trees could be planted. 

At this stage, it must also be noted that the plaintiff having 

produced the deeds marked PI to P7 has established that he became 

entitled to the land referred to in the schedule to the plaint. That 

evidence adduced through the title deeds have not been challenged at all. 

Therefore, the learned District Judge is correct when he accepted the title 

of the plaintiff as claimed by him. The defendant has not produced any 

title deeds to this land. He, in his evidence has merely stated that Lot 

No.2 in Plan marked PI0 is owned by Dingiri Menika and Podi Nona. 

(vide proceedings at page 125 in the appeal brief). They are not parties to 

this action. Neither have they given evidence in this case. No clear 

evidence too, is forthcoming as to the way In which the land been 

possessed by the defendant. 
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The aforesaid materials clearly show that the plaintiff has 

established that he_is. entitled to the lapd ref~Ired tQ. in the schedule to 

the plaint. Therefore, it is clear that the learned District Judge is correct 

when he decided to grant the reliefs prayed for in the plaint dated 24th 

March 1986. 

In the circumstances, I am not inclined to interfere with the 

findings of the learned District Judge. For the aforesaid reasons, this 

appeal is dismissed with costs. 

Appeal dismissed 

JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEAL 
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